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Mission Statement:
“Bringing Business and the
Community Together”

Our next Meeting
Wednesday, August 17th
12:00 Noon – 2:00 PM at St. Michaels The Archangel/Overlea
10 Willow Avenue (21206)
(See directions in President’s Message)
.
Remember every meeting is an opportunity to meet new people
and make new business contacts!

What’s Inside?
• Presidents Message

•
•

We need you to “like us” http://www.facebook.com/ofbpa
OFBPA and Social Media Updates

Have you ever thought of offering a Facebook fans-deal only”??

Each
week we'll highlight a business in our corridor, and they will offer a Facebook fans-only deal for that day.
This will increase all our readerships, along with participation at no cost other than the offer itself. If
interested contact David Foertsch.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Current Events
OFBPA Social Media Updates
Let Me Tell You About My Business
Updated Calendar of Meetings and Events
Community Announcements/Press Releases
Letter of Support
Current Member Listing
New Event Posting Calendar—see how your event can be on our “shared
calendar”
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President’s Message:
July and August have been busy for the OFBPA. We are working on our new 2011-2012 Business &
Community Guide and if you have not received your opportunity to be listed as a member FREE get those
membership dues paid ASAP. If you have not received the ad rates for advertising, please contact me ASAP.
We will get them linked to our webpage this week. Don’t miss your opportunity to “be noticed”. In
addition to being a fundraiser for the OFBPA this has become an invaluable resource to all our members and
to the community. We distribute 5,000 books annually at all meetings, community associations give them to
their members and they are placed along the corridor for easy access to the community. We are also still
looking to feature a business with longevity –need you to contact me ASAP. Deadline is Friday, 8/26.
We are also working on our Commercial Revitalization Grant and your boards of directors have had
some great ideas. So keep tuned for some exciting things happening in 2012.
Our first brown bag “bring your own lunch” meeting will be Wed. August 17th at 12 noon at St.
Michael’s the Archangel Church located at 10 Willow Avenue (21206). OFBPA will provide drinks and
dessert; just bring your own lunch. We are very excited to have two special guest speakers. Larry Simmons,
our liaison from the County Executive office will be bringing some updates and Keith Harrington from the
Chesapeake Climate Action Network will present a short overview on Maryland Offshore Wind Power. I
believe we are the first group in our area to see this presentation. There has been a lot of talk on the news
about Maryland’s initiatives being set to meet the energy goals set by the governor. I have an entire packet, if
anyone wants to review it before the meeting (available in pdf. format)
Did you know that offshore wind power is by far Maryland's largest natural energy source? A
representative from a coalition that includes unions like the United Steelworkers, environmental groups like
the Chesapeake Climate Action Network, businesses, and other community groups across the state will share a
presentation on why the resource is a win for Maryland jobs and healthy communities. There are currently 154
manufacturing and construction businesses employing 6,599 people in Baltimore County that could participate
in offshore wind development. DBED projects that Maryland will see $1.9 billion in direct and indirect
economic benefits from offshore wind development in the 5 years of manufacturing and construction. In
addition, offshore wind will provide stable-priced 100% clean energy for 25 years as the fuel (wind) is free.
Our meetings are always “open”. So bring a business neighbor and plenty of business cards
because “every meeting is an opportunity to tell us about your business”
Note: This is a change of time from the norm. ALSO Willow is a one way onto Belair Road so you need to
turn one street before -left on Madeline Avenue (will see black fencing & church parking lot) or one street
past at Overlea Avenue (at the light), proceed to end on block- Linden, then to Willow.
We would like to welcome our newest member Steve Uhl of Marketing Solutions. Steve has been
very instrumental in producing our spring coupon book the past two years. If you know of a new business that
opens, please let us know so we can drop in and welcome them to the neighborhood!
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Did you notice the beautiful new sign at the Belair Road Beltway Plaza? Hat’s off to David S. Brown,
property owner for adding another upgrade to our business corridor. The sign features the businesses in the
shopping plaza drawing visitors’ attention to those that might be hidden or tucked away in the corners. Great
Job!
Wishing everyone a safe summer!
Donna Bethke,

President

OFBPA Social Media Updates
from David Foertsch
davidfoertsch@stingraysocial.com

Facebook:

http://www.facebook.com/ofbpa

Connect with OFBPA members, friends (or their businesses) by following OFBPA.
When you follow OFBPA, please share something about your business! We encourage you to use the
page to reach out to the business community. Are you hosting an event? Holding a special promotion?
Share the details with us! Let's work our local business contacts to our advantage.

Twitter:

http://twitter.com/#!/overleabiz

OFBPA has begun dipping its toe into the vast ocean of Twitter. Again, those of you who use Twitter for
you business, or personally, please consider following us at @overleabiz. We'll do our best to follow you
right back.
If you are a 2011 OFBPA member and you have placed your business on Twitter, please let us know.
We'll retweet (RT) messages from dues-paying members in hopes of reaching additional folks with the
message. Best way to let us know is by sending @overleabiz a Direct Message (DM).

LinkedIn - OFBPA Group http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=3916852&trk=anet_ug_hm
LinkedIn provides professionals and business owners some very powerful tools to market their products
& services. In addition, many people use LinkedIn as a human resources tool to find people with specific
skills & talents.
If you are a LinkedIn member, you are encouraged to join OFBPA's group. We're hoping to cultivate a
valuable forum for our members, and the surrounding business community. But we need your
participation to do that!
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Calendar of Events
17-Aug

OFBPA General Meeting-NEW TIME

12:00 noon-2 pm

St. Michael's the Archangel/Overlea

21-Sep

OFBPA General Meeting

4:30 PM- 6:00 PM

TBA

13-Oct

NE Networking Event

5:00-7:30 pm

TBA

19-Oct

OFBPA General Meeting

4:30 PM- 6:00 PM

TBA

“What’s Happening” / Events
Event Title:
Event Title:

55 Presents a Summertime Still Life Exhibition

Studio 55 Presents a Summertime Still Life Exhibition

Company: Studio 55

Event Date:

Event Time:

Contact Person: Mary Rever

Phone number: 410-444-0022

Email:

Website:

www.studio55LLC.com

Details: Baltimore, Maryland (August 2, 2011) -- Studio 55 - Art Gallery is pleased to present a selection of original
artwork featuring realism in still life oil paintings that capture the dramatic use of light and color demonstrated by
Baltimore artists Mary Rever and Nathaniel K. Gibbs. The exhibition also includes breathtaking visions of nature by
photographer Terry Andrews, tranquil landscape scenes in pastel by Deborah Maklowski and additional works of art in
various media by the gallery’s gifted Maryland artists. The exhibition will continue through the month of August.
About Studio 55: Studio 55 - Art Gallery was established in 2009 by artist Mary Rever of Timonium, Maryland
and is located at 5529 Harford Road in Baltimore City, an area designated as an important revitalization project. The
gallery represents many talented Maryland artists with a diverse selection of artwork, including classic and traditional
styles in oil, watercolor, pastel and acrylic paintings, and photography. The gallery also offers introductory and
advanced art classes in charcoal drawing and painting in a variety of media. DIRECTIONS: From I 695 - Harford
Road/Parkville Exit 31, 2.8 miles South inside the Beltway. Gallery is located on the left in middle of block next to
Cricket, between White Avenue and Hamilton Avenue.

Event Title: Craft Fair
Event Date: September 17, 2011
Company: HARBEL COMMUNITY ORG

Event Time: 9:00AM – 1:00PM
Contact Person: SHARON

Address: 5807 Harford Road Baltimore, MD 21214 (Front Lawn)
Phone number: (410) 444-2100

Email: scrist@harbel.org

Website:

www.harbel.org
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Event Title: 27 Annual Parkville Town Centre Fair
Sunday, September 18, 2011

10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M

Harford Road—Taylor Avenue –Dubois Ave.

New features include—Beer Garden featuring Micro Brews and Antique Car Show featuring Hot Rods and
Custom Cars Car. Music by Whiskey Train, kids games, local entertainment including dance troops, marching
bands, etc. and much more.
For all fair FYI, applications, corporate sponsorship opportunities, vendor spaces visit.
www.parkvillecarney.com or call 410-665-0100 or email Andy Smith at sasmith@jhnetwork.com

Event Title: 2011 Small Business Summit
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Let Me Tell You About My Business
Company: Fashion Bug
Address:

Contact Person: Barbara Butt

7927 Belair Road (211236) Fullerton Shopping Center

Phone number: 410-665-6965

Email: bjz810@comcast.net

Website:

Details: August 1st to August 31st

FILL the BUS at Fashion Bug Fullerton Shopping Center to benefit FULLERTON
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Customers will receive a coupon for $10 off $40 (redeemable Sept 1st to 30th ) for each school
supply they donate during the promotion. Special request by the principal includes: hand sanitizer,
#2 pencils, Kleenex, glue sticks, safety scissors, composition notebooks, markers, construction
paper etc., however all school supplies are welcome!

Company: Parkview at Fullerton
Address:

4300 Cardwell Avenue Baltimore, MD 21236

Phone number: 410-663-0665
Website:

Contact Person: Christina Messercola

Email: parkviewfullerton@sheltergroup.com

thesheltergroup.com

Details: Fullerton’s Finest Affordable Senior Living invites those 62 and better to experience maintenance free apartment
home living filled with activities, trips and services. Nestled in a quiet residential neighborhood, you can enjoy well
manicured grounds and still be minutes away from shopping, hospitals and restaurants. We are offering a neighborhood
referral for all qualified move ins!

Community Announcements
MVA Emergency Contact Option
Maryland's Motor Vehicle Administration (MVA) announced it has added an emergency contact option to
Maryland driver's licenses. Maryland drivers can now add three emergency contacts to their driver's license so
police will know who to call if an accident occurs. The emergency contact information is stored electronically
on an individual's driver's license and will be available only to authorized law enforcement personnel.
You can go to MVA's website and add your three emergency contacts in just a few minutes. Click here to go
directly to the MVA website, click "Account Management" and then click "Emergency Contacts
Management" to add your emergency contacts. Please pass along to your family and friends as well...it's worth
it!
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Kamenetz Launches Updated Online Map Tool
Unique One-Stop Access to a Wealth of Useful Information
Towson, Md. (July 22, 2011) - County Executive Kevin Kamenetz today launched the County's greatly
enhanced "My Neighborhood" online map and data application that offers the public easy and comprehensive
access to a wide range of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) maps and data. Now homeowners, business
people and others with average computer skills can save time and travel time by pulling up useful information
about a specific address or property.
"Now busy homeowners, real estate professionals, builders, community groups, businesses and more can save
time and avoid trips to Towson to get the information they need to make decisions," Kamenetz said. "This is
an important step toward increasing efficiency and transparency in our local government."
Capabilities
This completely redesigned web tool consolidates 11 computer applications into a simple user-friendly
interface where a single address search can generate dozens of commonly needed pieces of information like
the property's tax map and parcel number, zoning classification, school district, ownership and tax
information, Census data, topography, environmental features and restrictions, historic district status and much
more.
This consolidation increases efficiency for all users, simplifies the usability of the data, and vastly improves
the user's experience - all while reducing County staff time and costs for the County's GIS function and land
use agencies. It also offers hyperlinks so a user can jump to other sites like MSDAT, the Census Bureau and
more without having to start a new search.
Examples:
•

•
•

A property owner looking for their zoning can get immediate explanations for what the zoning
classifications mean. If they need further help, Zoning Review Office contact info will appear right on
the site.
Under a single online tab, builders, home contractors and developers will find the mapping and report
information needed to submit plans for approval.
A homeowner or potential homebuyer can verify whether a property is in a historic district before
submitting a permit.
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Benefits

The new and improved "My Neighborhood" enhances government transparency by providing individual
citizens, community associations, businesses and others with access to the same GIS data used by internal
County employees. It enables citizens to easily use the data to research land use questions and County
decisions.
"This new and improved 'My Neighborhood' feature is a major advance for homeowners, community leaders
and businesses to easily get detailed information about properties," said Baltimore County Council Chair John
Olszewski, Sr.
County Executive Kamenetz encouraged people to make use of this valuable tool, but cautions that these maps
are for general information and urges users to consult with County agencies and, if appropriate, get a
professional survey before making important land use decisions.

HOW TO PREVENT LARCENY FROM AUTOS
Mike Hilliard Community Services Director HARBEL Community Organization
This crime involves thieves entering cars and removing items from the car's passenger compartment. A car's passenger
compartment is encased in glass. This allows the driver to see out of the vehicle so that it can be properly operated. It
also allows thieves to see anything of value in the car, and all they need to do is break the glass and remove it. The
passenger compartment of a car is not a safe place to store any item of value. Criminals particularly will steal GPS
devices, cell phones, lap tops,” handicapped placards" that are hung from interior review mirror attached to the car's
windshield, and cash, particularly change, from cars. It is best to secure these items in your home or office when not in
use, or at least place them out of view, in the trunk of your car. This crime is largely preventable. Frequently all we need
to do to stop it is to secure our valuable items outside the passenger compartment of our cars. Most importantly,
ALWAYS LOCK YOUR CAR.
Thieves will also look for signs that a cell phone or a lap top is in a car. If they see a cell phone or lap top power
cord in the car's power port in the dash, they may break into the car in an attempt to locate the cell phone or lap top.
Please do not leave your cell phones or lap top's power cord plugged into the car's power port. Secure it out of sight
when not in use.
Thieves will look for signs a GPS device is in a vehicle. If there is noticeable suction cup mark on the
windshield, they may break into a car hoping to find a GPS device. If you use a GPS device, you might consider
utilizing glass cleaning wipes to periodically remove the marks a suction cup will leave on your windshield.
Thieves are increasingly removing catalytic converters from the exhaust systems of cars. The converters contain
platinum beads, and when disassembled by a scrap company, the platinum can be sold for a substantial amount of
money. Try to park your car in a well-lighted area, and if you see people under a vehicle, please call 911. If you people
unfamiliar to you walking down the street looking into cars, they may be surveying potential targets of this crime. Please
call 911 immediately. Even if the police do not respond in the expected time frame these calls are logged, mapped, and
monitored by the police. Your call will alert them to a potential problem in the area.
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OFBPA Letter in Support of Mr. B. Tatoo
July 28, 2011
Councilwoman Cathy Bevins
400 Washington Ave.
Towson, MD 21204
410-887-3388
410-887-5791 (fax)
council6@baltimorecountymd.gov
Dear Cathy,
The members of the Overlea Fullerton Business and Professional Association are pleased to offer our support
for “Section 6 of Bill No. 29-1998, as amended by Bill No. 46-2006, stated as follows: This Act does not apply
to a tattoo or body-piercing establishment in existence in a business or commercial zone for at least 12
months prior to the effective date of this Act except if a tattoo or body-piercing establishment relocates,
other than a tattoo establishment that relocates within a BM-CCC District that is less than 500 feet removed
from its earlier location (this next part is the amendment that is proposed) or that relocates from a location
within 1,000 feet of a public or private school to a location within a BL, BM or BR zone which is further
removed from a public or private school than its existing location. This section is not intended to waive any
other provision or requirement of state or county law in effect prior to the effective date of this Act.”
We have OFBPA board approval, the approval of the Linover Community Association, presented the proposal
to our business members at our July 21st meeting and have made some inquiries to businesses around the
property. We received no objections or concerns.
The OFBPA is always in favor of businesses improving and or expanding along our corridor. We are also in
favor of filling unoccupied buildings and keeping Overlea Fullerton a viable corridor. The moving of Mr. B’s
Tattoo’s business to the new location fulfills both of these objectives, as well as increases their space, their
parking and their visibility.
Sincerely,
The OFBPA Board of Directors &
Donna Bethke, President
7406 Brookwood Avenue
Nottingham, MD 21236
410-665-6551
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Offshore Maryland Wind Power Initiatives

/
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MEMBER CORNER
OFBPA Members 2011

●Tech Services LLC
Zacharias John
410 254 2222 (p)
support@dottts.com

Academy Animal Hospital
Rick Lewis, D.V.M
410 483 5162 (p)
petlove@academyhospital.com

Ace Web Hosting & Design
Marty Schorr
443 291 9327 (p)
marty@acepc.com

ACN Independent Sales
Representative
Sharon Kozlowski
410 893 2594 (p)
sktechnology@acnrep.com

Administrative Solutions
Dawn Kahler
443 604 9016 (p)
Kahler.officepro@gmail.com

AFLAC
Ed Dahling; Marty Bossle
410 925 4194 (p)
Edward_Dahlingiii@US.AFLAC.com

Amica Mutual Insurance Company
Kim Durham
800 682 6422 x41506 (p)
kdurham@amica.com

Avon Independent Sales
Representative
Donna Bethke
410 665 6551 (p)
ptavon@comcast.net

Baltimore Elite Martial Arts Academy
Angel Kiskadden; Rick Hammond
410 663 9123 (p)
Info@bemaa.com

Bayview Homecare, Inc.
Dan McLaughlin
410 665 0107 (p)
dan@bayviewhomecare.com

Belair-Fowler, LLC
Robin Demarco; Susan Riehl
410 769 8300 (p)
robin@obrechtRiehlProperties.com

Belmont Financial Partners, LLC
Terence K. Manuel
410 602 9915 (p)
terence@belmontfinancialpartners.com

Beltone Hearing Center
Tom Fisher; Amy
410 256 7700 (p)
audioservices@yahoo.com

Boonerang Consulting, LLC
Jackie Boone
410 977 4864 (p)
jackie@boonerangconsulting.com

Boutique Petit of Waverly
Evette Matthews
410 467 EVIE (p)
fashion@eviesentities.com

Brightview White Marsh
Alan LeMay; Kevin Cysyk
410 668 1588 (p)
alemay@bvsl.net

CenterLine Inspections, LLC
Charles Lasek; Mary Lasek
410 218 0548 (p)
chucklasek@yahoo.com

Cookies by Design
Ahmed Shafie; Lisa Harris
410 663 1388 (p)
michelleshafie@yahoo.com

Costco Wholesale
Karen Ervin; Tina Fullano
443 648 4000 (p)
w208mkt02@costco.com

Destinations Credit Union
Carol Szaroleta; Brian Vittek
410 663 2500 (p)
carol@destinationscu.org
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Eastern Savings Bank
Darlene Conner
410 661 4412 (p)
dconner@easternsavingsbank.com

Elmwood Elementary School
Sharon L. Ward
410 887 5232 (p)
sward@bcps.org

EmbroidMe
Peter Tran; Allison Tran
410 663 3636 (p)
FullertonMD@Embroidme.com

Escapade Promotions
Lisa Gaskill
410 663 6311 (p)
lisa@escapadeadvertising.com

Evergreen Equity Partners, LLC
Chris Miller; Dina Nucci
410 420 2800 (p)
Chris@evgequity.com

Fullerton Elementary School
Susan Biscoe; Candace Winterson
410 887 5234 (p)
sbiscoe@bcps.org

Fullerton Federal Savings Association
Charles N. Dontell
410 665 5200 (p)
charles@fullertonfederal.com

Fullerton Mini Storage and Penske
Truck Rental
Victor Harari; Emanuel S. Glasser
410 665 8118 (p)
v.harari0@gmail.com

Fullerton Self Storage
Karrie Barresi
410 665 8910 (p)
fss@securityselfstoragefl.com

Hamilton Federal Bank
Angel Clingerman
410 426 3050 (p)
aclingerman@hamiltonfsb.com

Health Plan Headquarters
Suzanne Thompson; Katrina Wilson
410 433 4747 (p)
info@healthPlanHQ.com

Innovative Solutions
Steve Uhl
410-687-3084 (p)
steve@stevenuhl.com

Jerry's Toyota
John Barry; Bill Bolander
410 661 5700 (p)
jbarry@jerrystoyota.com

Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical
Center
Tom McLhinney
410 550 0289 (p)
TMcLhin1@JHMI.edu

Justified Electrical Services, US,
LLC
Janine Pfeiler; Chris Pfeiler
410 663 1026 (p)
justifiedelectrical@comcast.net

Ken W. Neibaur and Anne Neibaur
Anne Neibaur
410 668 2452 (p)
taxloan3970@verizon.net

Kiwanis Club of Parkville, Inc.
Jerry Dohmeier; Kirk Enders
410-529-8870 (p)
jerrydoh@verizon.net

L W Accounting, LLC
Lori Williams, CPA
410 952 5266 (p)
lori@Lwaccountingllc.com

Lassahn Funeral Home, Inc.
Fred Lassahn
410 665 2000 (p)
Flassahn@LassahnFuneralHomes.com

Law Offices of Nomiki Bouloubasis
Weitzel & Assoc.
Nomiki B. Weitzel; Ed Weitzel
410 663 9400 (p)
Nomikiw@AOL.com

Melvin's Tire & Auto Service, Inc.
Joe Melvin; Mike Todd
410 661 3900 (p)
Melvinstire@verizon.net

Mr. B's Tattoo & Body Piercing, LLC
Robert Smith
410 668 3567 (p)
kickinlikekungfu@aol.com

Nextcar All Vehicle Rentals
Dennis Boucher
240 581 1346 (p)
Dennis @nextcar.com

Oak Crest Village
Rob Liebreich; Colleen LoPresto
410 882 3276 (p)
Robert.Liebeich@erickson.com
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On Time Ground Transportation
Catherine Shimp
410 319 8807 (p)
info@ontimerides.com

Overlea Fullerton Senior Center
Patti McDonnell (Center Director)
410 887 5220 (p)
overleasc@baltimorecountymd.gov

Parkview at Fullerton
Christina Messercola
410 663 0665 (p)
parkviewfullerton@sheltergrp.com

Perry Hall Chiropractic & Physical
Therapy
Dennis Travagline
410 256 9650 (p)
DRT468@aol.com

Perry Hall Florist
Kathy Sanner; Ken Sanner
410 256 5588 (p)
PerryhallFlorist@yahoo.com

Play It Again Sports
Mike Szaroleta
410 882 1810 (p)
sales@playitagain-sports.com

PNC Bank
Randy Wallace; Angela Eckloff
410 282 8413 (p)
Randy.Wallace@pnc.com

Prudential Financial
Brian W. McCully
443 886 2207 (p)
Brian.McCully@prudential.com

Re/Max American Dream
Olga "Auggie" Chesser
410 529 7900 X106 (p)
auggieC@remax.net

Rita's dba Just Chillin, Inc.
Jill Harp
410 882 7482 (p)
jillharp@msn.com

Rosedale Federal Saving & Loan
Association
Nancy Alperstein
410 668 4400 (p)
nalperstein@rosedalefederal.com

Rossbach Private Wealth
Management, LLC
Mark A. Rossbach, CPA
410 529 1196 (p)
Mark.Rossbach@axa-advisors.com

Sam's Club
Debra Thompson; Diane Stratka (GM)
410 686 2683 (p)
DaThomp.s06650.us@samsclub.com

Slavie Federal Savings Bank
Lalita Prabhakar; Patricia J.
Zimmerman
410 444 5555 (p)
l.prabhakar@slavie.com

St. Michael's the Archangel
Corinna Sibiski
410 665 1054 (p)
csibiski@smoverlea.org

State Farm Insurance / Jim McCray
Jim McCray; Rhonda McCray
410 882 9433 (p)
jim@jimmccray.com

Stingray Social Media Services
David Foertsch
443 904 3455 (p)
davidfoertsch@stingraysocial.com

Streakfree Products
Nancy Bagley; Karen Weber
410 444 2033 (p)
streakfreeproducts@comcast.net

The Arbor Sun Group, Inc.
Donna Cameron, President
443 519 1000 (p)
dcameron@arborsun.com

The Artist's Corner, Inc.
Martin J. Vittek, Sr.; Jessica L.
Vittek
410 665 4633 (p)
glasdoc@verizon.net

The Clip Joint, Inc.
Florence A. Wells
410 665 7387 (p)
florenceawells@verizon.net
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Mark Althoff; Casey Joyce
410 444 5000 (p)
MarkA@Mdschblind.org
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Waterman's Pride Seafood
Christina Barcikowski; Tony Vicari
410 665 5555 (p)
WatermansPrideSeafood@gmail.com

Whiteford, Taylor & Preston,
L.L.P.
Dennis M. Robinson, Jr.
410 347 8797 (p)
drobinson@wtplaw.com

OFBPA Event Calendar
You may have noticed the addition of a calendar link on OFBPA's webpage (see image above).
When clicked, this image opens a shared Google Calendar that displays calendar entries from
OFBPA, Linover Improvement Association & Fullerton Fireworks. This calendar will be used going
forward as a reference point for major scheduled events for these organizations.
In an effort to share as many events as possible with our readers, we're opening the calendar to
other business-related events. Hosting a networking event? Or a speaker? Maybe a fundraiser at
your place of business? Please tell us – we'll include it on the calendar. As well, if space permits
(and the timing is right), we'll note the event in our monthly newsletter.
If you have event updates that you would like OFBPA to share on our webpage calendar,
please provide the following info via email to ofbpa@stingraysocial.com at least ten
business days prior to the event date (that's two weeks by calendar not including Sat or
Sun.)
What:
When:
Where:
Brief Description:
Cost:
Reservation info, ticket ordering instructions, etc:
Primary Contact Name:
Primary Contact Email:
Primary Contact Phone:
If event is a fundraiser, provide non-profit name:
File Attachments (if any):
If your event is already built in one of the online event calendar tools such as Facebook Events,
Evite, Eventbrite, LinkedIn Events, etc.) please also send the URL for the event. We'll share it on
the appropriate social media sites to our followers.
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